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About us
Agragami India's purpose is to bring about sustainable change in
the quality of life of underprivileged rural and urban families
through inputs that improve health, sanita on, educa on, and
livelihoods. We provide informa on and educa on that empowers
communi es, enables them to adopt posi ve behaviors, and u lize
essen al services. Agragami's development interven on projects
are focused on Bihar and the low income se lements of the
Na onal Capital Region. Agragami also builds the capacity of
community outreach workers both government and nongoverment. Capacity building programs are conducted wherever
needed in India.
Agragami is an autonomous, non-proﬁt society formed in 2001 and
registered under the Indian Socie es Registra on Act XXI.
Compliance with all requirements of the Foreign Contribu ons
Registra on Act enables it to receive foreign grants.

Agragami India is accredited by The Credibility Alliance as an
organiza on that fulﬁlls all desirable norms of governance,
accountability and system integrity.
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Programs
Family Planning for family well-being and
poverty alleviation
Agragami's family planning interventions enable all
individuals, from the start of their reproductive lives, to
imagine, articulate and achieve their personal fertility goals.
Agragami uses an inter-generational intervention strategy- it
works with adolescents and young adults who are on the
threshold of sexual debut, adulthood and child-bearing; with
couples who have not yet completed childbearing; and with
those who want no more children. It also works with parents
of young people because they are key in luencers in the
decision-making process for child-bearing.

contracep ve services at government health facili es were
discon nued. By the end of April 2020 in the Agragami
interven on areas, the wai ng list for IUD inser ons, injectable
contracep on, and tubectomy grew to 222 women. Fearing a
wave of unwanted pregnancies, Agragami's team worked to
persuade women on the wai ng list to adopt temporary
methods of contracep on ll hospitals resumed services.
However, with pharmacies closed due to the lock-down, even
pills, condoms and emergency contracep on became hard to
access. Fi y-nine women residents of the interven on areas
volunteered to hold stocks of condoms and pills in their homes
or street shops. Between March 2020 and June 2021, these
depot-holders distributed 1,241 condoms and 500 cycles of pills
to 2,096 families in their communities. In June 2021 the number
of volunteer depot-holders doubled from ﬁ y-nine to one
hundred and four.

The Uday Project
Agragami's current family planning program is funded by HCL
Foundation. UDAY is HCL Foundation’s integrated
development project in NOIDA, U.P. Agragami's work in UDAY
is to create awareness of the life-changing eﬀects of planned
families, and create demand for contraceptive products and
services. Agragami builds strong referral linkages with
providers of clinical contraceptive services and refers those
who need services.
Highlights of 2020-2021
A er the ﬁrst COVID lock-down in March 2020, regular program
ac vi es were suspended. Over 22% of NOIDA's migrants
returned to their villages. From April to August 2020, clinical
2
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A community depot holder serves her neighbour

The burden of COVID on the health system has aﬀected the
provision of rou ne antenatal and delivery services. Agragami's
communicators are urging all women to postpone pregnancy ll
the pandemic is under control and antenatal and delivery services
return to normal.

The pandemic has forced a change in our methods of work. Group
mee ngs are now smaller – with ﬁve to eight persons to a group
instead of ﬁ een. Though this means that many more mee ngs
have to be held than originally planned, smaller mee ngs are
more eﬀec ve, allowing more discussion, sharing of personal
experience, and problem- solving between par cipants. A er the
second lock-down was announced in February 2021, face-to-face
contact of communicators with beneﬁciaries ceased and was
replaced by telephonic communica on.
Results
Results
Beneficiaries Covered
1
2
3
4

# Covered

Total population
Married women aged 15-49
Unmarried adolescent girls & boys aged 15-19
Mothers/mothers-in-law

1,57,000
37,688
5,034
9,157

Out - comes
March 2021
1
2
3
4

Married teenaged women using contraception to
delay first child
Pregnancies in teenaged married women
Married women with one child using contraception
to space the next
Women with more than two children using
contraception

June 2018

32%
9.87%

14.63%
17.80%

38.04%

27.27%

53.54%

47.22%

A small group of women discuss the IUD
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Adolescent Health and Development
Agragami focuses on youth as the starting point of change. It
addresses them in adolescence, to change behaviour related to
personal hygiene, nutrition and anaemia. Age appropriate
sexual and reproductive health education helps young people
understand the changes and growth that they are experiencing
and prepares them for adulthood, marriage, and planned childbearing. It teaches them how to communicate with parents and
partners on the life choices and decisions that they make.
Married adolescent girls are encouraged to delay child-bearing.
Parents are made aware of the development needs of adolescents
so that they understand and support their children’s decision.

Highlights of 2020-2021
The Uday Project
Adolescent Sexual & Reproduc ve Health Training could not be
conducted in schools because they were shut due to COVID 19.
However 2,248 adolescents in small groups of four to eight, were
reached and trained in the community.
The Tarunya Project
Since June 2016, Agragami has implemented EngenderHealth’s
Tarunya Project in Sitamarhi district, helping the district health
authori es to implement the Rashtriya Kishore Swasthya
Karyakram (RKSK). Agragami staﬀ provides twice-a-week
counselling services at 18 Adolescent Friendly Health Clinics
(AFHCs) – one each in the 17 block primary health centres and
one in the district hospital. Project staﬀ have selected and trained

4
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peer educators (PEs) in 219 villages of the district. PEs have
formed peer groups and organized mee ngs with peers to discuss
adolescent health issues. Quarterly Adolescent Health Days have
been held in each village. Agragami has also built the capacity of
auxiliary nurse midwives and ASHAs, enabling them to play their
prescribed roles in RKSK.
COVID brought all RKSK ac vi es to a stands ll between March
and mid-June 2020. APHCs closed down. Some adolescent
counselling, corona preven on educa on, and adolescent friendly
club mee ngs did take place using whatsapp, video conferencing
and phone calls. Twenty to thirty percent of ASHAs and PEs
par cipated in these ac vi es. From mid-June 2020, counselling
at AFHCs was resumed, but a endance of adolescents at the
clinics was negligible.

Adolescent champions for new-born survival
Over one thousand adolescent girl PEs of RKSK were trained as
“champions” of new-born care. Using UNICEF provided communication
aids, they delivered a set of key messages that built awareness on how to
improve new-born survival.
Within two months of starting work, the girls succeeding in building
rapport with families in their communities. They earned the conﬁdence
of ASHAs. The community has recognized that these adolescents can
help save the lives of new-borns. Families of new-borns said that the
girls had made them aware of things that they had not known before: how
many times to feed the baby, how to know if a baby is receiving the feeds
it needs, the importance of washing hands with soap before touching and
after cleaning and changing the newborn, and how to recognize a sick
baby.

Results
Qualita ve changes brought about:
ASHAs and ANMs are now more aware of the issues,
vulnerabili es and needs of adolescents and of the
need to refer them to AFHCs when needed. A growing
number of adolescents seek guidance at the AFHCs.
PEs, have understood the 6 six health themes of RKSK.
However only about 5% of PEs, have as yet acquired
the capabilityof independently conduc ng peer group
mee ngs and guiding peers.
Adolescents counselled on nutri on are showing an
improvement in weight and a reduc on in pallor.

S

12 year olds learn through a card game
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Shareer Apna Adhikar Apna - comprehensive sexuality educa on:
Implemented jointly by The YP Founda on and Agragami India,
this project reaches and empowers adolescent girls in the
panchayats of Mocharim and Bakraur of Bodhgaya block, Gaya
district, Bihar. Besides enabling personal change, the project
emphasizes the need for adolescents to advocate for social change
in ma ers of sexual and reproduc ve health, well-being, and
rights.
Project implementa on began in July 2019 and ended in March
2021.

Results
Each of the 25 PEs held 13 reproduc ve health training
sessions for the 620 members of their peer groups. Some of
the sessions were held on-line.
PEs have acquired essen al reproduc ve health knowledge,
become capable of training their peers, and acquired
leadership skills.
PEs are now able to advocate on adolescent reproduc ve
health issues with stakeholders.

6
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Advocacy for including comprehensive sexuality education in
the school curriculum
On 23 March 2021, a Kishore Sammelan was organized at the Block
Education Resource Centre in Bodhgaya. Adolescents interacted with
key district oﬃcials from the departments of health, education, and
women and child development.
Using speech and song, adolescent participants shared their reality with
oﬃcials –expressing the sexual and reproductive health challenges that
they face, and the information, reassurance and support that the project
has provided on the many reproductive health issues that cause them
anxiety and distress.
The four-hour public advocacy event sensitized guests to the need for
adolescents to receive comprehensive sexuality education, and made
them aware of the immense potential of the Government's RKSK to
serve the needs of adolescents.
Speaking at the Sammelan, Gaya's Additional Commissioner Mr. Pranay
Kumar Prasunn, and Senior Deputy Collector Ms. Arupashree,
acknowledged that lack of sexual education was one of the causes of the
sexual violence, molestation and rape that our society is experiencing.
They agreed that there was great need for comprehensive sexuality
education for adolescents and that such education could most easily be
given in school. They promised that they would use all opportunities
presented, to promote the inclusion of comprehensive sexuality
education in school.

A report of the Kishore Sammelan in the Gaya edi on of Dainik Jagran.
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Sanitation

Access to drinking water

The Khushali Sanitation program operates in 4 out of Bodhgaya
town’s 17 municipal wards. It organizes the women of the
community into Mahila Safai Samuhs (women's groups for
sanitation) and enables them to work to improve hygiene and
sanitation in their families and community. Members of the
groups learn about aspects of personal and environmental
hygiene and sanitation - hand-washing with soap, puri ication of
drinking water, use of toilets, avoidance of open defecation, and
appropriate disposal of household garbage. Agragami staﬀ
facilitate group meetings and provide information and knowhow.
Group members learn how to act in concert to advocate for and
obtain municipal sanitation services.

Thanks to advocacy eﬀorts of women’s groups, over ninety families
living in the poorest localities of wards 12 and 13 now have easy access
to drinking water. Earlier they had to walk to water points in the next
street to collect drinking water. Repeated representations to their ward
councillors and the nagar panchayat had got the families no response.
Fed up, eighteen members of the women’s groups, presented a written
complaint to Mr. Kumar Savarjeet Yadav, Member of the Legislative
Assembly. Mr. Yadav promised and delivered a solution.
Within a month, work began on two bore-wells and the installation of
water pumps, and water connections from these pumps were extended
to ﬁve locations in Ward #13 and one in Ward #12.

Results
June 2017 March 2021
1

Families use bins provided by the municipality
to collect household waste

41%

83%

2

Households use toilets and keep them clean

22%

53%

3

Children at anganwadi centres and in primary
no
and middle schools wash hands with soap
baseline

4

8

40%

Women are confident about discussing sanitation problems with the
municipality. Liaison and follow-up with municipal authorities is no
longer considered men's work. Results of advocacy and liaison are:
● Regular door- to door garbage collection, and cleaning
of drains and streets
● Uninterrupted supply of piped water by Jindal Water Ltd.
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Shakuntala Devi & Devan Devi led the 18 members of the
womens groups

Livelihoods program:
Since 2016, Agragami has encouraged and supported 200 poor
families from 10 villages to take up income supplementation
activities such as kitchen gardening, mushroom growing, and
goat and pig rearing. Families receive knowledge inputs for
starting these activities and improving productivity. The families
are then linked to government schemes for the poor –
agricultural, horticultural, and veterinary. Market linkages are
developed to enable sale of produce. Income from activities varies
from family to family, depending upon the number of activities
undertaken, and the space, time and money invested in purchase
and care of inputs such as mushroom spawn bags, and livestock..

Shanti Devi's little herd helps her family survive
the hardships of COVID 19
Shanti Devi and her husband Janki Yadav live in Kazichak village of
Mocharim panchayat. They support their family of three children by
working as agricultural labour. Shanti Devi ﬁrst participated in Agragami's
meetings on goat rearing in October 2019. She found the meeting interesting
and continued to attend every month.
As she learned more about good rearing practices, she began to take much
better care of the two goats that she owned. Between November 2019 and
April 2020, she bought four more goats. Though one goat died, the birth of
six kids increased her herd. Within twelve months, following the advice of
Agragami's livelihood mobilizers, She had changed the way she fed her
herd. She gave them grain and fodder instead of left-overs from family
meals. Her goat house was swept clean and kept fresh. Her herd had clean
water to drink. She had the male goat castrated. She had all her goats
vaccinated at the immunization camp held by the Government Veterinary
Department.

Results

Sl.#

Activity

Outcomes

# of
Families

# of Families that earned an annual
Income of (Rs.)

< 2000
1
2
3
4
5

Kitchen gardening
Mushroom growing
Goat rearing
Pig rearing
From all activities

175
22
82
8
196

5
4
16
1

20014000
80
18
27
1

40016000
89

>6000
1

20
1

19
5

of their goats to feed their family. Shanti says that without the money from
the sale of goats, her family would have starved.
The value of Shanti Devi's herd in October 2018 was Rs. 6,000. In 2019
she spent Rs. 3600 on 4 additional goats and 1 goat died, but births added
to the herd and in March 2021 it was worth Rs. 27,000. Her cash proﬁt
after costs for the twelve-month period ending March 2021 was Rs. 7,120.
Shanti has realized that goat rearing is a good way of earning money for the
family and says that she is going to grow her herd again- as soon and as fast as
she can! Her success is inspiring her neighbours to take up goat rearing.

In March 2020, the COVID pandemic brought serious economic hardship to
the village. In the following months, Shanti and Janaki Yadav sold three
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Early childhood education program
Pre-School: Children three to ive years old, spend 3 hours a day
at Agragami's play-school, learning through play. They acquire
social skills, and are prepared in other ways for admission to
primary school at age 5. Most of the children come from homes
where parents are uneducated, and so are in great need of the
inputs that they get in pre-school.
Remedial classes: Agragami's remedial classes are for children
that need to acquire reading, writing, and numeracy skills (to class
5 level). Most of the children are studying in regular primary school
but are unable to keep up with school-work. Remedial classes help
them to catch-up and not drop out of school.
Highlights of 2020-2021
The COVID pandemic brought pre-school and remedial classes to a
halt in March 2020. Classes reopened brieﬂy in February 2021 only to
be shut down again in March. Teachers con nued to come to work
and used their me to revise curricula and prepare teaching aids. In
May 2020, teachers began to set home assignments on whats app for
the students of the remedial classes. Students were invited to come
to school one by one to have their work corrected. Twenty-three
pre-schoolers and 27 students of our remedial classes took part in
these on-line ac vi es.
Throughout March 2020, teachers reached out to families in
Madanpur Khader with educa on on COVID preven on measures.
Eight hundred ninety six families were visited at home and educated
on hand- washing, social distancing and wearing masks. Sanitary
napkins were distributed to 2,287 needy families and hygiene kits to
746 adolescent girls.
10
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Vocational skills development
Agragami aims to give youth from underprivileged backgrounds,
vocational skills for earning a livelihood. The Bodhgaya Hotel
School, in Bodhgaya, Bihar, gives adolescent girls and boys quality
training- developing skills, job-readiness and high employability in
India's rapidly growing hospitality industry. The hospitality
industry has been one of the largest employers in India, and when
the economy returns to normal is expected to once again generate
300,000 jobs annually.

The Bodhgaya Hotel School (TBHS) is a unique combination of
a school with a twenty-room hotel attached. The hotel provides
real-life learning experience for students and also generates
revenues that will, in the long run, make the school inancially
self-sustaining. All services for hotel guests are prepared and
executed by students under the supervision of the teaching
faculty.
The EHLsmile Association of Switzerland - formed by the alumni
of the Ecole Hotelierede Lausanne, one of the world's leading
hotel schools - provides technical support for curriculum and
teaching methodology development. It also regularly monitors
and assesses the operations of the school to assure the quality of
training given to students. The school oﬀers eleven-month
diploma courses in food production and in hotel operations.

Highlights of 2020-2021
In March 2020. the pandemic led to the closure of both academic
ac vi es and hotel opera ons of The Bodhgaya Hotel School.
Students of the 2019-2020 batch went home with about 40% of their
syllabus remaining uncovered. A empts to hold on-line theory classes
were unsuccessful because many of the villages where students lived
had poor internet connec vity. In January 2021, when the Bihar
Government declared that schools could reopen, students were asked
to return to school to complete their course and take up internships
in industry. Only 4 out of the 9 students of this batch came back to
complete the course. They completed the course and graduated on 5
March 2021.
Ms. Priyanka Kumari topped the Hotel Opera ons course, and Mr.
Mukesh Kumar topped the Food Produc on course. All 4 graduates
of the batch of 2020-2021 took up 6 month internships - 3 at the
Hya in Hampi, and 1 in Lemon Tree Premier, Patna.
Hotel Opera ons: The hotel has been virtually unoccupied since
March 2020.

The Skill Training Centre in Madanpur Khadar, Delhi, oﬀers
training in tailoring and beauty culture. The training centre has
remained closed throughout this year because of COVID.
Priyanka Kumari receives her diploma from Mr. Ajeet Kumar Sinha,
Regional Deputy Director, Bihar Skill Development Mission
Agragami India/ Annual Report 2020-2021
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Human Resources

The Uday Family Planning Project team
Twenty-one women from the Uday interven on areas joined the old team
of 18 front-line family planing educators. A er a ﬁrst round of orienta on
training, they are at work, and will return for more training in the coming
months.

Adolescent Peer Educators of
the Comprehensive Sexuality Educa on Project, Bodhgaya
12
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The Agragami team in Bodhgaya, Bihar

Details of Agragami Employees
Gross monthly salary and
benefites (in Rs.)
<7000
<7000-15999
<15000 - 29999
<30000 - 49999
>/ 50000
Total

Male

Female
4
4
11
2
3
24

Total
5
38
8

51

9
42
19
2
3
75

Members of the Society

Our Donors

Dr. Bimal Charles
Dr. E.E. Daniel
Ms. Madhur Verma
Dr. Nisha Gupta
Ms. Pooja Pal
Ms. Rekha Masilamani, Secretary
Ms. Shubhangi Sawant, Vice President
Ms. Sita Shankar
Ms. Sreevally Dharmavaram, Treasurer
Dr. Sudhakar Kurapa , President
Mr. Sunil Nanda
Dr. Vijaya Srinivasan

Our work this year has been made possible by the generous
support of American India Founda on, EngenderHealth, HCL
Founda on, Smile Founda on, YP Founda on, and The
Interna onal Founda on for Popula on Development.

Members of the Society elect an Execu ve Commi ee which
serves as the Board of the organiza on. The Board is a volunteer
board and none of its members have received any remunera on
from Agragami India, nor have they travelled abroad at the
Society's expense.

Bankers

Bankers

4th Floor, New Delhi Main Branch, 11, Sansad Marg, New Delhi –
110001
Mayur Vihar, Delhi; Boring Road, Patna; and Bodhgaya.

Legal Status
Agragami India was registered as a society under the Socie es
Registra on Act XXI of 1860.
It has FCRA registra on and is tax exempt under both sec ons 12A
and 80G of the Indian Income Tax Act. It is registered on Ni Ayog's
NGO Darpan portal, and with the Ministry of Corporate Aﬀairs for
undertaking CSR ac vi es.

Auditors
S.Sahoo & Co., 14 Palam Marg, Vasant Vihar, New Delhi – 110057.
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Agragami India’s Offices:
Registered Office:
4, Community Shopping Centre (1st ﬂoor), Anupam Apartments, Saidullajab,New Delhi 110 068
Operating Office, Bihar:
Agragami India, House of Mr. Vijay Prasad, Bhagwanpur, Near Hotel Royal Residency, Bodhgaya, Bihar - 824231
Operating Office, NCR:
Agragami India, Plot # 42/40, Duli Chand Colony, Madanpur Khadar Extn-II, P.O, Sarita Vihar New Delhi-110076

